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Important Please Read
Generation Two

EH-1 Enclosed Trailer Tool Storage System Instructions
Thank you for purchasing a TrimmerTrap product. The EH-1’s individual modular parts allow you the
flexibility to customize tool storage in your enclosed truck, trailer or even the shop. Thought should be
given as to how and where to install the different parts. Attach the floor mounted handle holder with a
minimum of two 5/16” bolts and lock nuts. Due to Varying Trailer Designs, Attaching Hardware NOT
Included. Be certain to check the underside of the floor for any wiring or other parts that could interfere
with the chosen location. When choosing a mounting location, be sure the door(s) will close with a tool
installed into the end receptacle.
When installing the EH-1 into a truck with an overhead door you must be sure there is sufficient clearance
for the door when in the open and closed positions. All of the clips, including the grease gun holder should
be attached to the liner inside the body (minimum thickness ¾”) using (two) sheet metal screws provided.
The six spring action clips included have a gripping range of 7/8” to 1&1/2”. The eight black vinyl coated
clips included have a gripping range of 1&1/2” to 1&7/8”. Be sure to install a tool into each handle holder
receptacle to use as a reference for proper alignment when attaching its respective clip above the holder.
EH-1 Parts List
vinyl coated spring steel clips
spring action clips
grease gun holder for standard 2 & 1/4” guns
quantity of 5/8” sheet metal screws

Quantity
eight
six
one
one

Part #
EH CL-1
EH SQ-1
EH GG-1

WARRANTY: 90 days against defects in material and workmanship, TrimmerTrap, Inc. reserves the right to repair or
replace at its sole discretion the alleged defective TrimmerTrap product. Determination of validity of alleged defect claim
will be made upon goods returned to us freight prepaid to our location in Louisville, KY. Call 1-800-279-8727 for a return
goods authorization.

